BOOK JOY FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
JOY VOLTAIRE
SPEAKER BIO
SPEAKING EXPERIENCE
Joy Voltaire’s informative, high energy
and carefully crafted presentations are
designed to fit each audience’s needs.
Here powerful keynotes and hands-on
workshops both motivate and challenge
the audience to change the way they think
about budgeting, saving, and grocery
shopping.
She possesses the ability to hold even the
biggest audiences captive with her
relevant messages that resonate with both
men and women who are seeking to grow
in the area of finances, create a plan to
eliminate debt, and experience total
financial freedom.
Joy also speaks to budding entrepreneurs
about how to create multiple streams of
income through social media, utilizing
their known or hidden gifts and talents.
You will surely be entertained by her very
humorous anecdotes and real-life advice.
Her unique and distinct ability to reach a
wide demographic of working class
families and individuals, will have a
positive effect on your conference
attendees and your organizations overall
goal. Yes! Everyone will benefit from this
unique and wonderful experience

When you cannot afford to provide the
necessities for your household, it can be a very
frustrating and embarrassing feeling. Joy
Voltaire has experienced this in her life and has a
great passion for coaching individuals through
this process and helping them create a plan to
take charge and regain control over their
finances.
Although Joy is a strong advocate for finding money to save by simply
cutting back on unnecessary household expenses, she also understands that
sometimes you have to earn additional income in order to meet your
financial goals.
Before devoting her time to teaching savings strategies, she worked as a
full-time elementary school teacher. Her ability to effectively communicate
with parents and children in the school system is what makes her
profoundly in tune and sympathetic with the needs of her individual clients
and families.
Joy Voltaire enjoys teaching others how to budget and strategically shop to
maximize their savings potential. Her professional background in teaching,
along with her enthusiasm for savings is what motivated her to become a
couponing coach, speaker, and overall saving strategist.
Joy has written two eBooks, 10 Strategic Couponing Tips for Newbies and
Couponing for Tots; as well as created several successful online
courses/coaching programs that produced awesome testimonials and
results from those who participated. In addition to being an author and
online instructor, she also enjoys participating in the following: Facilitating
local workshops for families or individuals, educating various audiences on
the importance of saving & earning income for total financial stability and
freedom.

SPEAKING EXPERIENCE
Because of her strong desire to help families improve their
financial status in life, Joy has been speaking about budgeting,
saving, and creating multiple streams of income for over the past
3 years. The feedback she’s received has been excellent and
shows that the majority of the participants find the experience
extremely valuable. Below are just a few of the events where
she’s presented.

TOPICS AVAILABLE
v The Money Is In Your Paycheck
Discover ways to save money by
changing your budgeting and spending
habits.
v Coupon Like a Pro
Learn how to use coupons to cut your
grocery bill in half

v Building a Social Media Audience, Vision Matters Group
v Not Just a Couponing Workshop, Collaboration with Just
Us Girls, NJ Nonprofit

v Monetize the Hidden Gifts In You
Earn extra income by discovering or
understanding how to sell yourself to
others

v Couponing 101 Workshop, Women of Worth Society
v Sowing Seeds In the Garden State, Just Us Girls, A NJ
Nonprofit
*Plus a host of other virtual classes, webinar, and telesummits

v How to Make Noise In a Crowded
Market
Learn how to build your brand and
influence your audience through social
media
v How to Make Noise In a Crowded
Market
Learn how to build your brand and
influence your audience through social
media

DELIVERABLES
v Joy Voltaire will conduct any necessary research to provide your team or
conference attendees with detailed and current knowledge about the subjects you
have chosen.
v Joy will create a Power Point presentation based on the program that is preapproved by your team or event coordinator.
v Joy will make herself available via conference call or otherwise, for a review prior
to the speaking engagement.
v Joy Voltaire can provide printed materials (at your request) and will be available
for questioning after the presentation.
Please contact us at 856-842-4446 OR Joy@trendysavingsdiva.com for information and or to
select a date and time. We will forward you a complete presentation outline at your request.
Thanks in advance.

